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I. Introduction
“We are convinced it (Gettysburg Inner Loop)
would be good for a healthier Gettysburg.” —
Dr. Kevin Mosser, president of Gettysburg
Hospital.
“… with respect to bicycle facilities in
particular, Secretary LaHood (US Department
of Transportation) has committed the
Department to ‘‘work toward an America
where bikes are recognized to coexist with
other modes and to safely share our roads and
bridges.’’
If we are to create livable
communities, ‘‘the range of transportation
choices available to all Americans—including
transit, walking, bicycling, and improved
connectivity for various modes—must be
expanded.’’ — June 2009 quote from
Secretary LaHood as it appeared in the
November 13, 2009 Federal Register

A. Project Scope
This study investigates the feasibility of providing on-road and trail bicycling opportunities in Gettysburg,
which currently lacks a comprehensive alternative transportation network. The Gettysburg Inner Loop
(GIL) is the general name given to the Gettysburg Bicycle Plan, which began planning in 2007. The plan
includes an off-road and on-road loop encircling the center of the Borough of Gettysburg; five additional
“spokes” extend the loop to other areas of the community. Part of the loop includes a one-mile enhanced
greenway through downtown Gettysburg.
The study considers opportunities and constraints affecting the proposed alignments. The constraints
were analyzed and alignment/construction solutions are presented that establish the feasibility of the
concept. For instance, in several instances, community organizations communicated their openness or
willingness to allow the use of their property for a workable alignment.
The study recommends appropriate management and maintenance entities, as well as funding sources for
construction and maintenance. The construction phase is sequenced and cost estimates have been
developed for each segment and spoke of the network. While this GIL study is the summary of data and
recommendations to date, Gettysburg Borough and HABPI should adopt any new recommendations that
will aid implementation. The GIL Feasibility Study is meant to be a document that will encourage
adaptable solutions to new information and funding opportunities.
There has been extensive public involvement throughout the course of this project, with input from a
project steering committee, community organizations, the Borough of Gettysburg, and local residents.
Input was gathered through community workshops, public meetings, and interviews with key
stakeholders and landowners. Project consultants provided expert input with identifying options for trail
alignments and on-road improvements, and with development of cost estimates for implementation of
the bicycle network in the borough.
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B. Summary of Key Recommendations
Key provisions of a recommended Action Plan for the Gettysburg Inner Loop include:
1.

Adopt a target level of bicycle use (e.g. percent of trips) and safety to be achieved within a
specific timeframe, and improve data collection necessary to monitor progress.
• The Borough should set a goal of having 10 % of trips by bicycle by the year 2022

2. Provide safe and convenient bicycle access to all parts of the community through a signed
network of on and off-street facilities, low-speed streets with bicycle lanes and sharrows, and
secure bicycle parking.
• The Adams County Office of Planning and Development should work towards timely
completion of the North Gettysburg Trail
•

HABPI and the Borough should create a phased program to establish formal bicycle routes by
installing sharrows, bicycle lanes and signage on bike friendly streets in the Borough. The
2005 URS Gettysburg Bicycle Connection Planning Session report identifies several streets
that would be appropriate for bicycle routes in the Borough.

•

HABPI and other partners should conduct an inventory of existing bicycle rack locations in
the Borough and install new bike racks in needed locations

•

HABPI and the Borough should pursue funding for final design, engineering, and
construction of Phase 1 of the Gettysburg Inner Loop. Additionally, funding should be sought
to establish the proposed $300,000 maintenance/management endowment.

•

HABPI and the Borough should attempt to fast track the GIL western portion (segments 1
through 4 and spoke number 1) from the Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center to
the Historic Train Station on Carlisle Street, with the goal of completing it by the 2013
Sesquicentennial of the Battle of Gettysburg.

3. Establish information programs to promote bicycling for all purposes, and to communicate the
many benefits of bicycling to residents and businesses (e.g. with bicycle maps, public relations
campaigns, neighborhood rides, a ride with the Mayor).
• HABPI, in partnership with the Chamber of Commerce and partners like the Gettysburg
National Military Park, should create a map showing bike friendly streets and places to ride in
the Borough of Gettysburg and nearby destinations
4. Create a bike friendly business program and by encouraging bicycle use among its employees
(e.g. by providing parking, showers and lockers, and establishing a city bicycle fleet).
5. Ensure all borough policies, plans, codes, and programs are updated and implemented to take
advantage of every opportunity to create a more bicycle-friendly community. Staff in all
departments should be offered training to better enable them to complete this task.
• The Borough should pass a new “bicycling on sidewalks” ordinance (completed 8/9/2010)
•

The Borough should consider passing a “complete streets” ordinance, requiring all new
transportation projects to take into consideration the needs of all users, including bicyclists
and pedestrians, in planning and implementation

6. Educate all road users to share the road and interact safely. Road design and education programs
should combine to increase the confidence of bicyclists.
• HABPI and the Borough should pursue bicycle safety instructor training through the League
of American Bicyclists
•

Bicycle safety programs should be held in schools in the Gettysburg School District
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7. Enforce traffic laws to improve the safety and comfort of all road users, with a particular focus on
behaviors and attitudes that cause motor vehicle/bicycle crashes.
8. Develop special programs to encourage bicycle use (e.g. through Safe Routes to Schools
programs).
• HABPI, in cooperation with other community partners, should organize special events to
encourage bicycling in the Borough, such as a Bike to Work Day.
9. Promote intermodal travel between public transport and bicycles, e.g. by putting bike racks on
buses, improving parking at transit stops, and improving access to rail and public transport
vehicles.
• Bicycle racks have been installed on shuttle buses for the new intermodal transportation
system between the Gettysburg National Military Park and the Borough to encourage
tourists to bicycle to park and visit in shopping areas and destinations in downtown
Gettysburg. HABPI, the Borough and GNMP should evaluate the success of this program and
identify other actions to promote intermodal travel between public transportation and
bicycles.
10. Continue an ongoing borough committee for non-motorized mobility to submit to the
Mayor/Borough Council a regular evaluation and work program to complete the items in this
action plan. Local cyclists should be involved in identifying maintenance needs and ongoing
improvements.
11. Pursue future designation as a Bicycle Friendly Community through the League of American
Bicyclists. Communities are encouraged to complete a detailed application form that
documents their progress in the fields of engineering, education, encouragement, enforcement,
and evaluation/planning. Currently the cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, and the Borough of
Franklin in northwest Pennsylvania are the only locations in Pennsylvania that have been
recognized by the League as Bike Friendly Communities.

C. Project Partners
Gettysburg Borough partnered with Healthy
Adams Bicycle/Pedestrian, Incorporated (HABPI), a
501(c)3 non-profit corporation to conduct the
Gettysburg Inner Loop Feasibility Study.
An
extensive number of other partners participated
on a Project Steering Committee. The National
Park Service, Rivers, Trails and Conservation
Assistance (RTCA) program provided technical
assistance and staff support to the project. Other
partners providing time and expertise included:
•

Initial scoping and identification of
alternative off- and on-road alignments
Project partners gathered at Gettysburg Hospital
were provided by Robert Patten, Trail
to endorse the Gettysburg Inner Loop
Specialist with Toole Design Group, with
Photo by Darryl Wheeler, courtesy of Gettysburg Times
financial assistance from the RTCA
program (see Appendix F for complete Toole Design Group assessment)

•

Cost estimates were provided by noted trail planner, Robert Thomas of Campbell, Thomas,
Inc. (see Appendix D for cost breakouts)

•

Professional mapping of the alignment concept were provided by the Adams County Office
of Planning and Development
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The GIL Feasibility Study had strong grass roots backing from the community and resulted in support
letters (see Appendix B) from 21 different organizations. This massive show of community support was
key to the successful show of public acceptance and support for the project concept.

D. Regional Context
The Borough of Gettysburg, known as
“The Most Famous Small Town in
America” and the seat of Adams
County, Pennsylvania, was founded in
1786 and named for James Gettys, an
early settler and tavern owner. The
saying “all roads lead to Gettysburg”
refers to the confluence of several
well-traveled arteries leading directly
into the town, which is one reason
why the Battle of Gettysburg took
place in and around the town in July
of 1863.
At the opening of the Civil War,
Gettysburg was a typical northern
community made up of English,
The Battle of Gettysburg
German, Irish, and African Americans
of various religious, economic, and
cultural backgrounds. But in July 1863, Gettysburg’s citizens found themselves at the center of a great
American Civil War battle during which they endured occupation and hardship. In the aftermath of battle,
townspeople provided medical assistance, buried the dead, and began preserving the battleground. At
the heart of Gettysburg, lies picturesque Lincoln Square, named for our nation’s 16th President Abraham
Lincoln, who stayed at the home of local prominent attorney David Wills the night before delivering the
world famous Gettysburg Address in November 1863.
In the context of the larger region, Gettysburg could be one of the crown jewels of the Grand History Loop
Bicycle Trail, a 200 mile bicycle network connecting the cities of Washington D.C., Annapolis and Baltimore,
MD; York, Hanover, and Gettysburg, PA; and Emmitsburg and Frederick, MD intersecting with the
Chesapeake & Ohio Canal National Historic Park. This plan is under development with more than 100 miles
currently completed. Safe bicycle access in Gettysburg is essential to the success of this 200-mile trail
network.
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E. Study Process
This study investigates the feasibility of providing
additional on-road and off-road path / trail bicycling
opportunities within the Borough of Gettysburg, with
connections to the Gettysburg National Military Park
(GNMP) and other key destinations.
The study
objectives are to evaluate the feasibility of off-road
pathway and trail alignments within the Borough, and
to determine the potential costs of trail development
and maintenance.
For the purpose of determining optimal alignments,
maps of key destinations for seniors, youth and
tourists and bicycle friendly roads in the Borough
were prepared with input from the project steering
committee and community residents. Opportunities
for connection to the proposed Adams County
Greenway and Open Space network and to other
regional trails such as the Gettysburg to Hanover Trail
were also identified.
A community workshop was held in April 2008 at the
recreation building at the Gettysburg Area Recreation
Park, and was attended by more than 75 residents
and community leaders. During the workshop,
Workshop participants identified potential bicycle
participants were asked to provide input into the
routes around Gettysburg
location and design of the Gettysburg Inner Loop.
Attendees identified bike friendly streets in the Borough and described key Borough destinations that the
target audiences for this plan – youth, seniors and visitors / tourists – would like to be able to bicycle to
using safe bicycle friendly using on- and off-road facilities.
Attendees to the April 2008 community workshop were also surveyed on their attitudes and perceptions
about walking and bicycling in the borough. Some of the notable findings include:
•

Only 3.1% agreed that “The current network of bicycle paths and bike lanes in the area go
where I need them to go.”

•

Nearly 85% of respondents agreed with the statement “I would bike and walk for exercise
more, if there were good facilities conveniently located,”

•

Only 43% felt that “It is safe for children to walk or ride their bicycles in my neighborhood.”

•

93 % agreed that “I would like my area to be one of the most attractive places for bicycling
and walking in Pennsylvania.”

•

96% agreed with the statement “Good bicycle facilities support existing businesses and
encourage new business growth.”

•

When asked about priorities for new facilities, nearly 44% felt developing off-road bike
paths/trails should be the first priority. 40.6% of respondents felt on-road bicycle lanes
should be the first priority.
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Project partners gathered at Gettysburg College in fall 2009

Meetings were held with the Project Steering Committee at key points in the study process. Community
workshops were held to share information about the project objectives and gather input. An Alignment
Committee helped with the identification and evaluation of alternative alignments for off- and on-road
segments of a bicycle network around the Borough of Gettysburg.
Key stakeholders and land-owners were identified along potential alignments where right-of-way
easements that would need to be negotiated in the future were identified. Initial discussions were
held with these stakeholders, including Gettysburg Hospital, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg Area
School District, Gettysburg Fire Department, REDDI, Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance,
Gettysburg National Military Park, and CSX Railroad. These meetings led to the following findings:
• Gettysburg Hospital and the Gettysburg Fire Company expressed willingness for the bicycle
route to cross their property.
•

Gettysburg Area School District said it would cooperate with others to bring the bicycle route
to fruition.

•

Gettysburg College said it would
allow citizens to use its trail
system now in planning.

This study recommends a final alignment
and sets out a phased plan for
implementation, accompanied by cost
estimates for construction and maintenance
of the bicycle network.

HABPI worked with trail planner Bob Thomas to prepare cost
estimates for trail development . (L to R) Dave Lange NPS RTCA,
Robert Thomas, Dennis Hickethier HABPI President
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Key Dates in the Gettysburg Inner Loop Planning Process
2003

Healthy Adams County organizes a committee of its Physical Activity Task Force to
identify community facilities needed to improve opportunities for walking and bicycling
in the Borough

2005

URS Gettysburg Bicycle Study identifies opportunities to improve bicycling in the
Borough of Gettysburg
Healthy Adams Bicycle/Pedestrian Action Coalition is incorporated

2007

August: Borough Council and HABPI apply for technical assistance from National Park Service
Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance (RTCA) program for assistance with a
feasibility study for the Gettysburg Inner Loop

2008

March: Kickoff meeting of Gettysburg Inner Loop Steering Committee
April: Toole Design Group assessment of alignment options
April: Community input workshop
Fall: Draft alignment developed and refined

2009

January: Draft alignment presented to GIL Steering Committee
Discussions with landowners along potential Gettysburg Inner Loop
August: Final alignment accepted by Alignment Committee
October: Cost Estimate for GIL performed by Campbell/Thomas and Associates

2007 to 2010

Personal contacts made to major Gettysburg/Adams County organizations.
All respond with letters of support and/or active assistance with Gettysburg Inner Loop.

2010

June: Gettysburg Inner Loop Health Summit held at Harrisburg Area Community College with
keynote speaker, Mark Fenton, a recognized authority on public health issues and the
need for community, environmental, and public-policy initiatives to encourage more
walking and bicycling.
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F. Project Vision, Goals and Objectives
A vision statement creates a visual image in the reader's
mind of what the Borough of Gettysburg intends to
become. Visions lead to goals, which lead to objectives,
strategies and action steps. Goals are focused around
detailed issues that are part of that vision.
Action
strategies outline the steps the Borough will take in
several areas to achieve the goals that relate to pedestrian
and bicycle travel. This feasibility study identifies essential
actions related to walking and bicycling to make
Gettysburg a premier town for working, living, recreation
and shopping.
Our vision is to make it safer for children

Gettysburg’s vision can match the nation’s key issues –
to walk and bike to school in Gettysburg
including the need to increase livability, physical activity,
and encourage alternative forms of transportation including walking and bicycling. Well crafted visions
and workable plans help qualify towns for funding from federal, state, corporate and foundation fund
sources by providing a clear vision, an action plan and implementation strategies. Funding sources look for
towns most likely to be successful at improving their economy and quality of life through a carefully laid
out vision and plan.

Our Vision for the Gettysburg Inner Loop:
A bicycling and walking network in the Borough and surrounding communities, connecting key
places, that is safe for youth, seniors and tourists
Project Goals
The goals of this project included the following:
•
•
•

Increase number of trips in Gettysburg to work, school and tourist attractions by bicycle to
within 10 years 10%
Develop safe improvements to the bicycle and pedestrian network
Link the Borough with an integrated system of off-road paths, bicycle lanes, shared lane
markings (sharrows), and bicycle and pedestrian friendly “complete” streets

Objectives
This is a plan to encourage “Active Transportation” guided by the following objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage students to bicycle and walk to school
Encourage employees to bicycle to work
Encourage success of the Franklin/West Street, Steinwehr Avenue and downtown
commercial areas
Encourage the success of the Third Ward Elm Street Project
Relieve the streets of automobile congestion, reduce energy consumption and pollution by
promoting safe, convenient bicycling
Encourage greater use of the Recreation Park
Encourage improved health of community residents and visitors
Promote tourism and bicycle access to historic areas
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G. The Need for the Gettysburg Inner Loop Trail
Pedestrian and Bike Friendliness
The pattern of streets and squares has
a greater impact on a city than any
other element of its design.
Gettysburg Borough, similar to many
other
small
communities
in
Pennsylvania such as Carlisle and
Doylestown, has a compact urban
form that makes it a very pedestrian
community.
WalkScore.com,
a
website that rates community
walking, rates Gettysburg as an 86 out
of 100 in pedestrian friendly, nearly in
the top 10% of communities in the
United States. However, while the
borough has very good conditions for
walking, its narrow streets lined with
parking, often full with automobile
Visitors riding in traffic in Lincoln Square
traffic can discourage bicyclists,
particularly significant and vulnerable groups within the community such as children, the elderly, novice
cyclists, and others. The 2000 Census found that only 0.26% of Gettysburg Borough residents reported
that the bicycle was their primary means of transportation.
The latest figures from the Gettysburg Convention and Visitors Bureau show that 2.9 million visitors travel
to Gettysburg annually. Gettysburg’s location in the heart of America’s Mid-Atlantic region is such that
60% of the entire North American population is within a day’s drive (600 miles). On busy summer
weekends, the traffic congestion in the borough can make it feel like that 60% of North America is visiting
Gettysburg. Making physical improvements to off- and on-road bicycle facilities in Gettysburg, through offroad shared use paths and on-road bicycle lanes and shared lane markings (sharrows) would significantly
help improve the level of bicycle use in our target audiences of seniors, youth and tourists.
Active Transportation and Health
The United States is suffering an epidemic of health issues resulting from poor eating habits and
insufficient physical activity. The Center for Disease Control (CDC) has been tracking rates of obesity in
the United States for over 20 years and has noted an alarming increase in overweight and obese children
and adults. The CDC’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, an annual survey of health trends and
risks, found that nearly two-thirds of adults in Pennsylvania are overweight or obese. According to the PA
Department of Health, the rate of overweight and obese adults in Adams County was 64.4% in 2008,
similar to the 64% rate for all Pennsylvania adults.
The Surgeon General’s Report on Physical Activity and Health recommends 30 minutes of moderate
physical activity five times a week. Walking and bicycling for transportation (now known as “active
transportation”) to work, school, run household errands and recreation can be an easy way to get this
daily physical activity and receive significant health benefits. The problem for Gettysburg is the limited
number of streets that feel bike friendly.
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Travel choices are influenced by many factors: speed, cost, ease of use, quality of service, affordability,
comfort, access, and independence. What most often affects travel choices are the conditions and limits of
the transportation system itself. Roadways that fail to provide access to bicycles or fail to include
adequate sidewalks and crosswalks limit choice. Decisions made in the planning and design processes
affect capacity, mobility, and safety
in significant ways. Past practice
has been to add lanes and build
new roads to accommodate
growth
in
travel,
address
congestion,
and
improve
accessibility. With increasing gas
prices, concern about global
climate change, and health, there is
a growing demand for alternatives
to car-based transportation.
National advocacy groups like Railsto-Trails Conservancy and League
of American Bicyclists have been
advocating that more federal
transportation dollars be devoted
to active transportation projects.
Families walking on the W&OD Trail Purcellville VA
In March 2010, U.S. Representative
Earl Blumenauer (Ore.) introduced
H.R. 4722, the Active Community Transportation Act of 2010, which, if passed, would provide significant
new federal funding for active transportation projects. The ACT Act would establish a competitive “active
transportation” investment fund to invest in walking and bicycling improvements in targeted communities
around the country. These resources would enable communities to build interconnected systems—
allowing people to travel between the places they work, live, play, learn and shop without needing a car.
The Obama administration’s new Livability Initiative also promotes bicycling and walking in conjunction
with other mass transit solutions.

H. Project Benefits
Healthy Adams Bicycle/Pedestrian Incorporated has prepared an analysis of the potential benefits of the
bicycle route, in partnership with Harrisburg Area Community College and Gettysburg College. Appendix
M1 describes the methodology and findings of this analysis in greater detail.
The following are the estimated annual benefits of the Inner Loop network:
•

Gasoline savings: 82,400 gallons of gasoline (the equivalent of 10 large tanker trucks)

•

Crude oil savings = 2,943 barrels (the equivalent of 15 large tanker trucks)

•

Reductions in Carbon Dioxide emissions = 1,612,074 pounds or 731 metric tons
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In addition, the analysis found that a 190 pound person using their bicycle for 30 weeks per year (between
the months of May and November) at 10 trips/week (totaling 50 miles per week) would burn about 51,750
calories or 14.79 pounds/ year;
save $180 in annual gasoline costs
and reduce their CO2 emissions by
1,174 pounds per year.
In addition to the crude oil
savings, reduced carbon dioxide
emissions, and health benefits
from installation of bicycle
facilities in the community,
Gettysburg could expect to see
economic impacts as well. While
a detailed economic impact
analysis was not done for this
project, some examples from
other communities and regions
could provide an indication of
possible benefits to the borough
and the region. One of the
Good bicycle facilities allow seniors to be more active
most celebrated examples of
successful bicycle tourism development is on North Carolina’s Outer Banks, which, by a conservative
estimate, generates $60 million annually in economic activity. These communities spent $6.7 million
on bicycle infrastructure and have seen an annual nine to one return on that one-time investment.

I. Bicycle Network Facilities
In 1999, the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) released its Guide for Development
of Bicycle Facilities. Federal and state funding
agencies follow these guidelines in their
decision making about funding bicycle
facilities. The Gettysburg Inner Loop will be a
network of different types of off- and on-road
bicycle facilities, including shared use paths,
bicycle lanes, shared lane markings (sharrows)
and soft path trails. The following describes
each of these types of facilities:
•

A wide path can provide a safe place for children

Shared-use paths are off-road
to walk and play in a community
facilities that generally serve
corridors not served by streets and highways, and require right-of-way acquisition or
easements. A shared path is used by people walking and cycling. Low volume paths can be
eight feet wide, but are more typically 10 feet wide, and as wide as 12 feet wide in areas of
heavy use. These paths can have a variety of surfaces, such as asphalt or fine limestone.
Asphalt is used in higher user traffic areas and is the projected typical surface for the
Gettysburg Inner Loop.
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•

Bicycle lanes are pavement markings on
streets, accompanied by highway signage
and are for preferential use by bicyclists.
They increase confidence of bicyclists to
ride on city streets and tell motorists to
watch out for the presence of cyclists. In
ideal conditions, bicycle lanes are a
minimum of four feet wide; when next to
curbs or a parking lane, bicycle lanes
should be five feet wide. Solid, onpavement striping is used to mark a bike
lane. Additional on-pavement lane
stenciling further designates a bike lane.

Example of bicycle lane design

The 2005 URS Gettysburg Bicycle Connection Planning Session report found that, for the majority
of streets in the Borough that were examined, creating bike lanes was not a feasible idea because
the majority of the streets are not wide enough to accommodate a dedicated bike lane and there
is not likely public support for removing on-street parking spaces.
•

Shared-lane markings are lanes that
are shared by both cars and bicycles.
The lanes have special arrow
markings (also known as
“sharrows”) to help alert cars to
take caution. Sharrows are used
when roadway widths are too
narrow to implement bicycle lanes,
and are used on streets with lower
traffic volumes and speeds. The
width of roadway lanes should be at
least 12 feet. Signage along the
routes alerts motorists to the
presence of bicyclists and guides
A shared-lane marking or “sharrow” can alert
bicyclists between origins and
drivers to the presence of bicyclists
destinations on the most
appropriate streets. On-pavement
stenciling further alerts motorists and directs bicyclists to ride outside of the parked car door
zone.
The 2005 URS Gettysburg Bicycle Connection Planning Session report found that the “most
appropriate means of providing on-road bicycle connections in the Borough will be by using
shared, signed roadways (e.g. bike routes) and paved shoulders.

•

Soft-surface paths or trails may have a trail width up to 48 inches, with “native” surface
materials such as dirt or limestone fines. Obstacles may be occasionally present. The trail
grade may be as steep as 10% (one foot rise for every ten feet of run) with adequate
clearance and turning radius to accommodate a broad range of uses, including walking,
mountain bicycles, and equestrian riders.
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Sections of the Rock Creek Trail section of the Gettysburg Inner Loop may be either hard
surface or soft surface paths, depending on available funding, presence of environmental
sensitive areas, and final design decisions.
•

Bike facilities and amenities: In order to encourage people to use their bicycles for
transportation, secure bicycle parking must be available at important destinations. Already,
bike parking is available at many locations in the Gettysburg area including Gettysburg
College, the downtown parking garage, and the public library, among others.
Some communities are creating bike transit centers that provide bike parking, bike rentals,
bike repairs, and links to parking and public transit. In addition, installing bike racks on buses
provides further intermodal connections in a community.

J. Projected Users
From the onset of this effort, the goal was to develop a plan that met the safety threshold for two
particular target audiences: senior citizens and young children. If the trail network meets the needs of
these users, it was felt that the bicycle network would be able to service a broad range of users, including
students, employees, shoppers, retirees and tourists.
The path of the Inner Loop was defined to connect or pass by in close proximity to key destinations for
these target users of this bicycle network. Key destinations defined by the project Steering Committee
and by community residents at a workshop in April 2008 included the following:

User

Key Destinations in Gettysburg

Seniors

Kennie’s Market, Rite Aid, U.S. Post Office, Gettysburg Area Recreation Park,
Gettysburg Hospital, Senior Center, Green Acres Nursing Home, Lutheran Theological
Seminary, Office of Aging, Lincoln Square, County Courthouse and Library, Steinwehr
Ave Shopping, Gettysburg National Military Park (GNMP) and Visitor Center, YWCA

Tourists

GNMP, Visitor Center (and other attractions, including the Peace Light, Observation
Tower, Train Station, Wills House), Lincoln Square, Steinwehr Ave and Downtown
Shopping Districts, Pioneer Lines Scenic Railway Station, Transit Center, Downtown
Parking Garage

Students

Lincoln Elementary, Eisenhower Elementary, James Gettys Elementary, Gettysburg
Middle School, Gettysburg High School, Harrisburg Area Community College,
Gettysburg College, YWCA, Kennie’s Market, Rite Aid, Post Office, Gettysburg Area
Recreation Park
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Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Requirements
The Gettysburg Inner Loop will be designed
and built to meet the Americans with
Disabilities Act requirements (ADA). The
1990 Americans with Disabilities Act, building
on an earlier law requiring curb ramps in
new, altered, and existing sidewalks, added
impetus to improving conditions for
sidewalk users. People with disabilities rely
on the pedestrian and transit infrastructure,
and the links between them, for access and
mobility. Providing access for people with
disabilities is a civil rights mandate that is not
subject to limitation by project costs, levels
The Gettysburg Inner Loop will make it easier for all users to
of use, or "exceptional circumstances".
move around the borough
While the Americans with Disabilities Act
does not require pedestrian facilities in the absence of a pedestrian route, it does require that pedestrian
facilities, when newly constructed or altered, be accessible.

K. Determination of Feasibility
Several factors weigh heavily in favor of the feasibility of the Gettysburg Inner Loop bicycle network:
•

A workable alignment has been identified. The foundation of the route used Borough rightsof-way, combined with other property owners conceptually willing to provide trail right-ofway.

•

The project concept has received strong community support from at least 21 different
agencies and organizations in the Borough.

•

Gettysburg’s national significance will be helpful in attracting funding for implementation of
the project.

Challenges to the development of the Gettysburg Inner Loop include cost, both of construction and
of easement acquisition. Some rights-of-way would need to be purchased, or easements negotiated,
with private property owners. Approvals from the Public Utility Commission will be needed for atgrade crossings of railroads, and for permission to run bicycle facilities parallel to in-use railroad
tracks (ie. rail-with-trail). This report includes preliminary estimates of probable development costs
for off road and on-road bicycle facilities, and, in Appendix C, a list of property owners from whom
easements will need to be secured. HABPI is willing to accept the lead role for development,
management and maintenance of the bicycle network, under the direction of the Borough of
Gettysburg.
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II.

Recommendations

A. Recommended Alignment
For planning purposes, the proposed route for the Gettysburg Inner Loop has been divided into eight
segments, plus five primary spokes. The route has been divided into two phases of implementation:
•

Phase I consists of all eight segments and spokes one, two and three.
Depending on the availability of funding, there may be a need to break down Phase 1 into smaller
sub-phases of work. Realistically, available funding frequently dictates the timing and phasing of
projects like the Gettysburg Inner Loop.
If funding is not available to cover all the costs of Phase I, strong consideration should be given to
completing the bicycle route between the historic Railroad Station on Carlisle Street and the
Gettysburg National Military Park via Johns/Steinwehr Avenue. This section includes Segment 1
(Carlisle Street to Buford), Segment 2, Segment 3, Segment 4 (from Recreation Park to South
Washington Street) and Spoke 1.

•

Phase II consists of Spoke 4 and Spoke 5.

The following is a description of the proposed routing of each of the eight segments and the five primary
spokes, which in total make up the Gettysburg Inner Loop bicycle network.
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Bicycle Route Segments
Segment 1. Downtown Greenway between Fourth Street and Buford Avenue
Estimated probable construction cost: $421,000

This segment will be the heart and soul of the Gettysburg Inner Loop. A new bicycle and pedestrian path, with new
streetscape landscaping would be developed along the northern edge of downtown Gettysburg, connecting with key
destinations such as the Gettysburg Train Station and the excursion railroad station. Similar projects in other
communities have encouraged adjacent commercial and residential real estate development, and have leveraged a
return many times the initial investment in new bicycle facilities and landscape improvements.
The bicycle network would begin at Fourth Street on the east side of the Borough and follow Racehorse Alley and
Railroad Streets to Buford Avenue.

The path of the route in this segment is as follows, highlighting issues and design options to be addressed.
Segment 1 - Section 1: Racehorse Alley – Fourth Street to Gettysburg Firehouse
The eastern portion of
Racehorse Alley would be
repaved, and new streetscape landscaping would be
installed to transform the area
into a welcoming and inviting
greenway through the heart
of the Borough. Landscape
improvements would be
offered to adjacent property
owners along this section of
Racehorse Alley, with the
stipulation
that
future
Looking north towards Segment 1, Section 1:
landscape maintenance would
East Racehorse Alley from 4th Street to the Firehouse
be the responsibility of the
property owner.
Currently, this section of East Racehorse Alley does not function well for automobile traffic, because the
alley is too narrow to allow easy passage of cars coming from opposite directions. Three possible design
treatments have been identified to address this issue:
1.

Continue two-way vehicle traffic as it currently exists. Traffic calming designs and signage would
be installed to encourage reduced vehicular speeds. This option would likely maintain current
traffic volume and discourage use by bicyclists.
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2. Change East Racehorse Alley to one way for vehicular traffic. This option would create more room
for bicyclists because of the absence of on-coming cars and could provide improved safety over
the current situation. As in option one, traffic calming design and signage would be installed to
encourage reduced vehicle speed. A traffic study would need to be undertaken to determine
the optimum orientation of the one-way direction of the street. Aesthetic, paving and
landscaping improvements may make this block of Racehorse Alley more inviting leading to the
unintended consequence of encouraging more vehicular traffic on Racehorse Alley. However,
reduced traffic speeds from traffic calming may discourage traffic.
3. Make East Racehorse Alley one way and limit vehicles to local residents, delivery and service
vehicles. A traffic analysis would be undertaken to determine which one-way direction is best.
Traffic calming design and signage would be installed to encourage reduced vehicle speed. The
street would be open to Gettysburg Police and Fire Departments and other emergency vehicles.
This study recommends option three as the best solution. It is our belief that an improved greenway
corridor would raise property values and encourage greater home ownership in central Gettysburg,
reversing the current trend away from rental properties in this part of the Borough. This option would
create the safest conditions for walking and bicycling of the three options, particularly for senior citizens
and young children.
We believe that the combination of an enhanced greenway corridor, safer and more attractive conditions
for walking and bicycling, reduced traffic and noise in close proximity to other downtown attractions and
amenities would combine to create a powerful incentive for urban revitalization in central Gettysburg.

CASE STUDY

The 51 mile Mon River trail system in Morgantown, WV is
credited by the Convention and Visitors Bureau for
revitalizing an entire district of the city, with a reported $200
million in private investment as a direct result of the trail.
Located in the heart of West Virginia's mountaineer country
on a former CSX railway, the Mon River Rail Trail System
stretches 51 miles along the Monongahela River and
Deckers Creek on the outskirts of Morgantown, the fifth
largest city in West Virginia and the home of West Virginia
University.
The Mon River Rail Trail System is easily accessible by
wheelchair and is perfect for walking, jogging, bicycling
and cross-country skiing.
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Segment 1 - Section 2: Gettysburg Fire Department
The
Gettysburg
Fire
Department has expressed
openness
to
consider
providing a right-of-way for
construction of a new off-road
path along the northeast
perimeter of the Firehouse
property (see Department
letter in Appendix A).
However, Department officials
have expressed a preference
that the off-road path be sited
using approximately 200 feet
of CSX Railroad property
adjacent to
the north
Segment 1, section 2: Looking south towards Firehouse
perimeter of the Fire Company
property to North Stratton Street. It is our understanding that the CSX property in question appears to
be of little value to CSX and is wide enough to allow a trail right-of-way to be sited at a safe distance from
the active railroad right-of-way. It would be preferable to purchase an estimated 14 x 200 foot parcel
from CSX, but a right of way easement would also meet project needs.
If negotiations with CSX for a trail right-of-way are not successful, two options are available for locating an
off-road path in this area:
1.

The path could be located along the northern boundary of the Fire Department property to North
Stratton Street. Minor design changes may need to be made to the Firehouse parking area to
accommodate the new right-of-way.
2. The sidewalk along the front of the Firehouse could be expanded to 10 feet wide to connect East
Racehorse Alley to North Stratton Street. East Racehorse Alley would be redesigned to
accommodate bicycle, pedestrian and vehicular traffic to and from the Firehouse.
Assuming CSX cooperates with the GIL plan, the bicycle network would not use East Racehorse Alley
between the east side of the Gettysburg Fire Department Firehouse and North Stratton Street, allowing
current traffic patterns to continue. Fire / emergency calls and event parking on East Racehorse Alley off
of North Stratton Street would be unaffected. Continuing westbound, an enhanced bicycle / pedestrian
crossing of North Stratton Street would be installed, with an improved signal and street markings.
Segment 1 - Section 3: North Stratton Street to Carlisle Street – REDDI Property
Regional Economic Development District Initiatives (REDDI) of South-Central Pennsylvania, is one of eight
Economic Development Districts (EDD) in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. REDDI was designated an
Economic Development District by the Economic Development Administration (EDA) in 2001, and is an
independent 501(c)(4) nonprofit organization. REDDI targets urban and rural economic development
projects with a concentration on urban and rural distressed communities, and in Gettysburg, is proposing
to develop the borough’s vacant northern railroad corridor into a commercial zone.
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An off-road path would be constructed through the REDDI property between North Stratton Street and
Carlisle Street. The current developer of the REDDI
property has indicated that a bicycle path would be
included in the master plan for the property development.
They have recognized that a bicycle path would enhance
the attractiveness of the REDDI venture, and add value to
the proposed intermodal transportation hub to be
constructed (construction starting summer 2010) on the
property by the Adams County Transportation Authority.
As this feasibility report is being finalized, changes are
happening with the REDDI property, to be sold at a sheriff
sale in May 2010. However, this sale does not include the
parcel with the intermodal transportation hub which will
soon go to construction, being previously purchased by the
Adams County Transit Authority.

Segment 1, section 3: Looking west through
REDDI property alignment

Segment 1 - Section 4: Railroad Street between Carlisle and North Washington streets
Continuing westbound along
this segment, an improved
signal and street markings of
the Carlisle Street crossing
would be installed. The Inner
Loop would then continue
along Railroad Street between
Carlisle and North Washington
Streets.
Three options for possible
design treatments for the
Railroad Street corridor have
been identified:
1.

The existing brick sidewalk
Segment 1, section 4: Looking east along West Railroad St from North
along the north side of the
Washington Street to Carlisle Street.
street would be widened to
12 feet in width, with new landscaping and streetscape improvements. Railroad Street would
remain one way eastbound to allow vehicular traffic to access commercial and residential
locations, with new signage indicating reduced vehicle speeds to 10 mph. The off-road path /
sidewalk would be separated from automobile traffic by landscaping.
2. A new bicycle lane would be added for westbound bicycles, with the sidewalk used for eastbound
bicycles. Railroad Street would remain one way eastbound to allow vehicular traffic to access
commercial and residential locations, with new highway signage reducing traffic speeds to 10
mph. The off-road path / sidewalk would be separated from automobile traffic by installation of
new landscaping.
3. Railroad Street would be designated a greenway-bicycle trail with sharrow street markings
added for both east and westbound bicycles. Bicyclists seeking a greater sense of safety would
be permitted to use the current six foot wide brick sidewalk, though they would need to share
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the sidewalk with pedestrians. The roadway width could be reduced to allow installation of
new landscaping between the southern edge of Railroad Street and the rail right-of-way to
improve the aesthetics of the corridor and increase safety of bicyclists. Railroad Street would
remain one way westbound for traffic allowing continued access to commercial and residential
locations, with new signage indicating reduced traffic speeds to 10 mph.
The bicycle route would cross West Railroad Street and continue along the east side of North Washington
Street to Racehorse Alley. The sidewalk would be widened to 10 feet with relocation or removal of
existing street lights, poles and other obstructions. An enhanced crossing of North Washington Street
would be installed with new crosswalk markings and pedestrian triggered traffic signal.
Segment 1 - Section 5: Racehorse Alley from North Washington Street to Buford Avenue
The bicycle route would
continue west along West
Racehorse Alley to Buford
Avenue. As in the eastern
blocks of Racehorse Alley, this
western section of Racehorse
Alley is too narrow to permit
on-coming cars to pass and, at
the same time allow safe
bicycling conditions.
This
street is also a popular
shortcut for drivers, although
a traffic analysis conducted by
HABPI concluded that actual
time-savings from drivers
using Racehorse as a short cut
are questionable. HABPI has
found that cars that drove the
Segment 1, section 5: Looking east along West Racehorse Alley
Buford
Avenue
/
Chambersburg Street / North Washington Street route arrived at the intersection of North Washington
Street/Racehorse Alley at the same time as cars that attempted to use the Racehorse Alley shortcut. The
analysis found that cars traveling west on Racehorse Alley from North Washington Street to Buford
typically saved less than a minute as opposed to using the North Washington Street/ Chambersburg
Street/Buford Avenue route.
Three alternatives have been identified for possible traffic and design improvements to this street corridor:
1.

Continue to allow two-way vehicle traffic on Racehorse Alley. Traffic calming designs and signage
would be installed to encourage reduced traffic speeds.
2. Make Racehorse Alley one-way westbound. Traffic calming designs and signage would be installed
to encourage reduced traffic speeds. This option would create more room and improve safety
for bicyclists because of the absence of on-coming cars trying to pass. Aesthetic, paving and
landscaping improvements may make this block of Racehorse Alley more inviting, leading to the
unintended consequence of encouraging more vehicular traffic on Racehorse Alley.
3. Make West Racehorse Alley one way westbound and limit vehicles to local residents, and delivery
and service vehicles. Traffic calming designs and signage would be installed to encourage
reduced traffic speeds. The street would be open to Gettysburg Police and Fire Department and
emergency vehicles.
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HABPI believes option number 3 would reap very favorable results, well beyond normal trail benefits.
Besides a bicycle trail/greenway enhancement, it would be a center-borough revitalization effort. Under
this option, not only would the GIL Greenway cause upgrading of real estate, it would nurture home
ownership migration to central Gettysburg, reversing the rental trend. The combination of reduced
vehicle traffic and noise, coupled with greenway landscaping would create inducements for
homeownership in central Gettysburg, conveniently located close to favorite amenities. Further, it would
be the safest option for bicyclists, especially the senior citizens and young children, the safety threshold
that the GIL is trying to meet.

Segment 2. Buford Avenue to Gettysburg Area Recreation Park
Estimated probable construction cost: $415,000
This segment begins at the corner of Buford Avenue
and West Racehorse Alley and continues along
sections of Springs Avenue, Reynolds Street, West
Middle Street, W. High Street, and West Street.

This segment of the bicycle route has been divided into three sections for planning purposes:
Segment 2 - Section 1. Buford Avenue to Springs Avenue to North Reynolds Street
At the intersection of Buford Avenue and West
Racehorse Alley, an upgraded pedestrian
crosswalk with new street markings and
improved traffic signals would be installed.
After the intersection, the bicycle path would
use the existing sidewalk on the south side of
Buford Avenue adjacent to the Wee Care
Learning Center. The recommended route
would then turn south using the existing
Segment 2, Section 1: Looking north
sidewalk (widened to 10 feet) on the east side of
the Wee Care between Buford and Springs Avenue.
The bicycle route would then shift to an on-road route along Springs Avenue to North Reynolds Street;
sharrow street markings would be installed for both east- and west-bound bicyclists. At the intersection
of Springs Avenue and North Reynolds Street, the bicycle route would turn south on North Reynolds
Street. Improved crosswalk markings would be added at this intersection.
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Segment 2 - Section 2. North Reynolds Street (from Springs Avenue to West Middle Street)
A new off-road path / trail would be created on
the east side of North Reynolds St. between
Springs Avenue and West Middle Street. Three
design options have been identified for the bicycle
route on this street.
1.

Develop a new eight foot wide path on the
east side of North Reynolds; maintain
current street direction and most existing
parking. The path would use the current
undeveloped Borough sidewalk right of
way that currently is in lawn and grass. The
existing landscaping and shrubs at the
residence on the southeast corner of
Springs Avenue and Reynolds Street would
be maintained Therefore, a small portion of
street parking would be utilized near
Springs Avenue for a new off-road bicycle
Segment 2, section 2: North Reynolds Street from
path.
Middle Street to Springs Avenue
2. Eliminate parking on the east side of this
block; in the parking lane, add northbound and southbound bicycle lane markings, with a
landscaped planting area between bicycle lanes and vehicular traffic.
3. Make Reynolds Street vehicular traffic one way northbound from West Middle St. to Springs
Avenue. On the east side of Reynolds Street, add northbound and southbound bicycle lane
markings, with a landscaped planting buffer between the bicycle lanes and east side parking.
Such an arrangement would ensure the safety of bicyclists, while allowing the same amount of
parking, with minimal change to car traffic. If this option is chosen, it is recommended that the
Gettysburg Police Department
have the option of changing the
CASE STUDY
directional flow of vehicle traffic on
In 2003, in a groundbreaking move to increase awareness
this one block stretch during
and improve prevention of obesity and heart disease in
emergencies.
Arkansas, two dozen physicians with the state's largest
4. Develop a new eight foot wide
cardiology clinic agreed unanimously to support
path on the west side of North
completion of the Arkansas River Trail by fundraising
Reynolds; maintain current street
$350,000 over two years to create a "medical mile" of
direction and most existing
trail in the heart of downtown Little Rock. The
parking.
inspiration, born of a collaboration between the National
All four options would include a new
Park Service Rivers, Trails and Conservation Assistance
landscaped planting strip between
Program, Heart Clinic Arkansas and Little Rock Parks and
automobile traffic and the bicycle path.
Recreation, became the focal point for a unique health
and trails partnership that created the nation's first
outdoor linear health museum.
Created for the
physically fit and physically unfit, young and old and inbetween, the Arkansas River Trail Medical Mile is a
resounding statement about the need to focus national
attention on preventable chronic disease through
lifestyle changes.
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Segment 2 - Section 3. West Middle Street to West High Street to West Street
The bicycle route would cross W. Middle
Street at an upgraded intersection with
new crosswalk markings and continue
along the south side of W. Middle Street
for approximately 75 feet using the
sidewalk widened to a width of eight
feet.
The bicycle route would turn
south and run for approximately 150
feet along the east side of the unnamed
brook through an undeveloped
property.
An alternate solution: A new bridge
would be constructed on the Borough
right of way across the brook at a
location just south of West Middle
Street. This more expensive solution
may be necessary if the property owner
of the undeveloped property on the
east side of the stream does not grant a
right of way or sale of the parcel
adjacent to the stream.
Segment 2, Section 3: West Middle Street to West High Street
The bicycle route would connect with a
viewed from the south
small block of Reynolds Street
(approximately 125 feet long) to W. High Street. This is a street with low traffic volume; sharrows and/or
street signs would be installed on
Reynolds
to
increase
motorist
awareness of the potential presence of
bicyclists.
New crosswalk markings
would be installed at the intersection of
Reynolds and W. High Street.

The existing sidewalk on the south side
of W. High Street between Reynolds and
West Street would be widened to eight
feet and repaved as a new off-road path
/ trail. New crosswalk markings would
be installed at the intersection of
Reynolds and W. High Street and West
Street. At this intersection, the bicycle
route would turn southward and follow
the east side of West Street to Rec Park.
Segment 2, Section 3: West Street from West High Street to
The existing east side sidewalk on West
Rec Park viewed from the south
Street would be widened to eight feet
and repaved as a new off-road path.
This may require relocation of some existing street and light poles, and redesign of existing landscaping
adjacent to the existing parking lots. As the off-road path would cross at least four entryways to parking
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lots, the new off-road path would be designed to provide a level cycling experience.
markings would be added at the intersection of West Street and Breckenridge Street.

New crosswalk

Segment 3. Widening of Biser Trail at Gettysburg Recreation Area Park
Estimated construction cost: $98,000
This wonderful and heavily used community park has an
existing five foot paved exercise loop trail. One end of the
trail starts at the intersection of West and Breckenridge
Streets. The Biser Trail currently offers pastoral “livability”
to Gettysburg, making a fine measured walk for residents.
When connected to the GIL, greater usage of that Biser Trail
is anticipated. The trail would be expanded to a width of 10
to 12 feet. A new connector path would be constructed to
intersect with the proposed off-road path along the Gettys
Street side of the Gettysburg Hospital property. New
crosswalk markings would be added at the intersection of
Long Lane and Gettys Street.

Segment 3: Biser Trail in Rec Park viewed from the west
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Segment 4. Healthy Pathways: Link the Schools, Hospital and Park
Estimated construction cost: $142,000
Gettysburg Hospital Property – Gettys and South
Washington Streets

A key goal in the Gettysburg Inner Loop plan is to extend bicycle/pedestrian improvements from
Gettysburg Recreation Park to Lefever and Baltimore Streets, adjacent to Gettysburg Hospital. There are a
number of opportunities that should be pursued:
•

An African American cemetery is located on Lincoln Lane, and there is interest in further
developing this site just north of the Hospital for tourist visitation. A ring path around the
hospital grounds could be promoted as a fitness and history loop.

•

Gettys Street is very wide, approximately 36 feet, with parking on only one side. The street
could be narrowed and a path and buffer could be located on the north side of the street.

Gettysburg is on the way to having its own “healthy pathway” through a new partnership between
Healthy Adams Bicycle/Pedestrian Inc. and Gettysburg Hospital. This project proposes a new 10 foot wide
off-road path to be constructed along the perimeter of the Gettysburg Hospital property along Gettys

Segment 4: View of Gettysburg Hospital alignment from the south
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Street from Long Lane to South Washington Street. As this section of off-road path would cross at least
three parking lot entryways, the new off-road path would be designed to provide a level surface for
bicyclists. As originally approved at the intersection of Gettys Street and South Washington Street, the
bicycle route would turn northward and continue along the west side of S. Washington for approximately
200 feet. The existing sidewalk would be expanded to a width of eight feet.
However, it may be possible to continue directly across South Washington Street from Gettys Street,
dovetailing with emerging plans of a future parking deck being planned in the alley between Steinwehr
Avenue and South Washington Street. The Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance recommends this
approach and has presented an alignment, found in Appendix F. If possible, this GIL Feasibility Study
recommends using the Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance Alignment. The benefits include landscaping
in the alley area, as well as a fine intermodal opportunity where tourists could park in the future parking
deck and immediately access the GIL and all of Gettysburg by bicycle.
The beneficiaries of this segment are many—tourist shop owners, residents and kids needing access to
recreation facilities, hospital employees, and tourists. The stakeholders who might be willing to support
this segment include the Hospital administration, the Borough Park and Recreation Department, the
School District, and the business community.
The hospital has been a strong and vocal supporter of the Gettysburg Inner Loop concept. In a February
27, 2009 letter to Gettysburg Borough, Hospital President Kevin Mosser stated, “We also want you to
know that we so much believe in this healthy living by design project, that we are willing to allow the trail
to go across our property conditional upon satisfying zoning, land use, maintenance and liability issues.
Such a system will take time, but we are convinced it would be very good for a healthier Gettysburg.
Certainly, we think it would be healthy if our employees rode a bicycle to work.”
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Segment 5. Alley between South Washington Street and Baltimore Street to
Lefever Street
Estimated construction cost: $146,000
This segment of the bicycle route would travel
through the alleys and parking lots on the east
side of South Washington Street through
property owned by Gettysburg Hospital.

Sharrows and highway signage would be added to mark the bicycle route. The bicycle route would be
planned to accommodate a proposed parking garage now under consideration. (For a description of the
plot plan of the proposed parking garage, refer to the GIL Steinwehr Parking Deck Alignment prepared by
Delta Development Group for the Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance, found in Appendix E). Refer to
prior discussion in Segment 4, above.
Under this plan, a new off-road path is proposed for the north side of the Rupp House History Center
property owned by the Gettysburg Foundation (the Foundation would be asked to sell or donate a rightof-way to allow construction of a 150
foot path from the alley to Baltimore
Street).
To continue on the
Gettysburg Inner Loop to Lefever
Street, signage would be installed on
Baltimore Street directing bicyclists
to walk their bicycles along the west
side sidewalk for approximately 125
feet to the intersection of Baltimore
and Lefever Street.
Improvements should be made to
the Baltimore Street warning lights.
Even though the warning lights are
newly installed, they don’t appear to
provide adequate brightness and
pedestrian/bicycle
crossing
notification to vehicles. Upgraded
streetscape and landscaping would
be added to sections of the alley and
Rupp House property adjacent to the
bicycle route and off-road path.

Segment 5: Gettysburg Hospital to Middle School alignment
from the east
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Segment 6. Safe Routes to Schools: Lefever Street Trail
(Baltimore Street to East Middle Street)
Estimated construction cost: $220,000
This 5-block segment runs from Baltimore Street to
Liberty / East Middle Street in south central
Gettysburg. This important segment of the bicycle
route would connect with Lincoln Elementary School,
the Gettysburg Area School District Middle School and
the Keefauver building.

Segment 6: Lefever Street Trail linking Gettysburg Middle with Lincoln and Keefauver Elementary Schools
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It appears that there are critical safety needs for children bicycling or walking to school. Poor pedestrian
conditions predominate in front of Lincoln Elementary School, including:
•

Driveways to the parking and drop-off areas in front of the school that have no pedestrian
crossing accommodations and are excessively wide,

•

The west/north side of the street does not have a regular curb or sidewalk,

•

Utility poles and other hazards are located in areas where students currently walk and ride
bikes;

•

Crosswalks between the schools (across Lefever) are poorly marked, and

•

Curb ramps are lacking in key locations.

There appears to be sufficient space
providing an opportunity to make meaningful
improvements. The street is 30 feet wide and
accommodates two travel lanes and no onstreet parking. A sidewalk exists on most of
the south/east side adjacent to the Middle
School. On the north/west side up to eight
feet of additional space outside the Lefever
Street travel area appears to be available to
use for a sidepath /sidewalk. A number of
utility poles could be moved although there
would be significant costs involved. Along
the edge of the ballfields, providing a shared
use path width of 8-10 feet may be difficult
due to available right-of-way, but expanding
the existing path to six foot wide is possible.

Utility poles in front of the Middle School should be relocated
to provide safer bicycling conditions

School children bicycling and walking to
school and after school activities would be the primary beneficiaries of these improvements. Residents,
tourists and others seeking to make an east-west movement across the southern portion of the Borough
would also benefit, as this is the only through route south of Middle Street. Moreover, this segment would
be part of a larger connection from Route 30 / York Street at the northeast gateway to neighborhoods in
the southern part of the Borough and destinations south of the Borough, including the GNMP and new
Visitor’s Center.
Stakeholders who might champion this project would include: the School District, the principals of the two
schools, parents of children in the schools, teachers, administrators of the vocational technical school,
Gettysburg Alumni Association, and a local fraternal organization such as the Gettysburg Rotary Club.
The Gettysburg Area School District has been a supporter of the Gettysburg Inner Loop concept. A
January 6, 2009 letter from Gettysburg School District Superintendent William Hall to Thomas Jolin, GIL
Coordinator stated,
“This letter comes to affirm that the Gettysburg Area School District supports this concept for the
wellness of our students and will be happy to collaborate with all the other community stakeholders to
bring it to fruition.”

A complete presentation on the bicycle route was made by HABPI to the School Board on March 15, 2010.
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Segment 7. Confederate Avenue - Liberty Street to York Street
Estimated construction cost: $45,500
This three block segment would create a new off-road
path/trail with new landscaping along the west side of
Confederate Avenue - Liberty Street.

This
three
block
segment would create
a
new
off-road
path/trail with new
landscaping along the
west
side
of
Confederate Avenue Liberty Street by
increasing
the
sidewalk to eight feet
wide and repaving to
create a flat even
surface for bicyclists.
Improved crosswalk
markings would be
added
at
the
Segment 7: Looking east towards Liberty Street link between Lefever and York Streets
intersection of East
Middle Street and Confederate Avenue – Liberty Street. In addition, improved crosswalk markings would
be installed at the intersection of York, Liberty and Hanover Streets. Crossing York Street at this
complicated intersection is already possible because of an existing pedestrian activated crossing button
which stops oncoming vehicular traffic. Bicyclists would also use this synchronized light and crossing
system but consideration should be given to increasing the frequency of the pedestrian/bicycle crossings.
At the corner of York, Hanover and Liberty Streets, bicycle users are just one short block from Gettysburg
Bicycle and Fitness, a 20 year icon in bicycle sales and repair.
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Segment 8. Liberty/East Racehorse Alley Connector
Estimated construction cost: $13,500
This segment proposes to create a new off-road path / trail with
landscaping from York Street to the East Racehorse Alley portion
of the bicycle route, crossing through a private property.

The current owner of the
property that this segment of
the trail would cross has been
approached and generally
supports
bicycle
trail
concepts.
A right-of-way
agreement would need to be
reached in order for the trail
to be developed. If right-ofway
negotiations
are
unsuccessful, an alternative
would be to use Reaser Alley
located just east of the
Liberty/York/Hanover
intersection.
Segment 8:Looking east towards connection between Liberty Street and East
Racehorse Alley
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Bicycle Route Spokes
In addition to the eight segments of the primary bicycle network, five “spokes” of the network have also
been defined. These spokes would extend the network to other key destinations in the Borough area.
Spoke 1. “Battlefield Connector”: Gettysburg Hospital to Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center
Estimated construction cost: $50,000.
This spoke would improve
bicycling conditions on
South Washington, Johns
Avenue and Long Lane
between the Hospital and
the GNMP Visitor Center.

Spoke 1. Section 1: Gettysburg Hospital to Johns Avenue
Estimated construction cost: $20,000
New crosswalk markings would be added to the intersection of Gettys Street and South Washington
Avenue. The existing sidewalk on the west side of South Washington Street would be expanded to a
width of eight feet for a distance of approximately 200 feet to the intersection with Johns Avenue.
Spoke 1. Section 2: Johns Avenue Solution “A”
Estimated construction cost: $5,000
New sharrows and signage for both north- and south-bound bicyclists would be installed on Johns Avenue
between South Washington Street and Long Lane. At the intersection of Johns Avenue and Long Lane,
new sharrow markings would direct bicyclists east on Long Lane to Steinwehr Avenue and the Gettysburg
National Military Park. In recent years there have been discussions to move Long Lane slightly north, in an
exchange of land with the Gettysburg National Military Park, but at this time no specific plans have been
finalized.
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Spoke 1. Section 3: Connections with Gettysburg National Military Park
The Gettysburg National Military Park has identified a bicycle route between the new Visitor Center and
the Borough with an estimated development cost of $25,000. See Appendix H for more information.
Spoke 1. Section 4: Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance Alternate Solution “B”
Estimated construction cost: To be determined
Since the Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center relocated to its new site out of town and away
from Steinwehr Avenue in 2008, Steinwehr Avenue businesses have suffered. Bicycle access to Steinwehr
Avenue from the GNMP Visitor Center and downtown would bring additional tourist dollars to these
businesses.
From the former site of the GNMP visitor center/cyclorama, an on-road striped bicycle lane would be
added along Steinwehr Avenue until the intersection of South Washington Street. The new bicycle lane
would continue on S. Washington until the intersection with Gettys Street where it would connect with
the primary Gettysburg Inner Loop route at Gettysburg Hospital. Bicyclists would return to Steinwehr
Avenue by following the sharrow markings on Johns Avenue. The Steinwehr Avenue Business Association
has prioritized much of this portion in Phase II of their implementation plan and may be able to assist with
funding these bicycle improvements.
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Spoke 2. “Western Connector”: Springs Avenue from West Street to Seminary Ridge
Estimated construction cost: $3,000
New sharrows and signage would be
installed on Springs Avenue from
West Street to Seminary Ridge. This
spoke would help the bicycle route
connect with key destinations
including the Lutheran Theological
Seminary and the YWCA complex.

Segment 2, Section 3: West Middle Street to West High Street viewed from the South
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Spoke 3. “Northern Connector” North Fourth Street from East Racehorse Alley to
Eisenhower Elementary School, HACC and the North Gettysburg Trail
Estimated construction cost: $324,000
This section of the bicycle route would make
significant improvements to this travel corridor,
making critical connections to Eisenhower Elementary,
Harrisburg Area Community College and the new
North Gettysburg Trail in development. A new offroad path would offer improved walking and bicycling
conditions for children traveling to Eisenhower
Elementary and would be a good candidate for federal
Safe Routes to Schools funding.

Using the full Borough owned rightof-way, a new ten foot wide offroad path/trail would be developed
along the east side of North Fourth
Street from East Racehorse Alley to
Eisenhower Elementary School.
The off-road path would continue
along East Broadway to the
intersection of Route 15 / Old
Harrisburg Road, expanding the
existing sidewalk to a width of 10 to
12 feet. New crosswalk and signal
improvements would be made to
the complex intersection of Old
Harrisburg Pike and East Broadway.
Consideration should be given to
realignment of this intersection to
improve sightlines and safety
conditions for motorists and
bicyclists.
These improvements
would make critical connections
with the new North Gettysburg Trail
being developed on the west side of
Old Harrisburg Road which would
link with the Harrisburg Area
Community College and Gettysburg
High School.
Spoke 3: North 4th Street viewed from the south
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The sidewalk in front of Eisenhower Elementary School would be widened

Alternate direct access to
Harrisburg Area Community
College could be gained by
obtaining permission from the
Gettysburg Area School District to
cross the east side of Eisenhower
School property directly to the
HACC Campus, without having to
use the North Gettysburg Trail
and crossing Business Route 15/
Old Harrisburg Pike. The current
enrollment at HACC is about
2,000 students, so such an
alternate shortcut spur has the
potential for abundant use by
HACC students and employees.

Photo simulation by Julie Regnier

Spoke 4. “Rock Creek Greenway”: Railroad Street to Business 15 along Rock Creek
Estimated construction cost: $638,000
The Adams County Greenway and Open Space Plan
identified Rock Creek as a potential new natural
greenway corridor along the eastern side of the Borough
of Gettysburg. The creek corridor offers a unique
woodland experience, in contrast to the battlefields and
agricultural landscape surrounding the Borough.
Development of a trail in close proximity to Eisenhower
Elementary School and the Harrisburg Area Community
College would offer unique opportunities to connect
children with nature.

A new trail would be developed along Rock Creek, starting at the eastern end of Railroad Street and
continuing north, following the west side of the creek to the intersection with Business Route 15 / Old
Harrisburg Pike. A new trail through this corridor would need to be carefully sited and designed to
minimize environmental impacts and to be sustainable in this floodplain area subject to regular flooding.
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Spoke 5: Gettysburg College Greenway
Estimated construction cost: To be determined
Gettysburg College has graciously
agreed to allow public use of an
improved campus-based bicycle
and walking network still in
planning. As part of this network,
the existing trail along
Mummasburg Road would be
widened and improved. A new
off-road path / trail would be built
along the western and southern
perimeter of Gettysburg College
between Mummasburg Road and
Constitution Avenue. New
sharrows would be installed on
Constitution Avenue to provide
safe bicycling facilities between
Railroad Street, South
Washington Street and
Constitution Avenue.
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B. Right-of-Way Easements and Property Acquisition
Trail development would require acquisition of easements or rights-of-way from a number of existing
property owners. Property owners of rights-of-way in other trail corridors have donated easements,
often taking a tax deduction for such an easement. If easements or right-of-way are to be purchased, the
use of an appraiser is recommended for help in determining a reasonable price. For every location where
the Gettysburg Inner Loop would cross or run adjacent to the CSX tracks, a grade crossing easement must
be obtained from CSX, and an order obtained from the Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission (PUC).
However, it is not clear if such permission is necessary where the GIL crosses the CSX tracks on North
Stratton Street and Railroad Street, along North Washington Street, because the GIL will use existing or
improved sidewalks.

C. Opinion of Probable Costs
In the opinion of Campbell Thomas & Company (CTC), the probable construction cost for the Gettysburg
Inner Loop would be approximately $3.5 to $4 million. Additional costs can be anticipated for right-of-way
easements or acquisition, testing and clean-up of hazardous materials, and for the removal of debris
observed along trail rights-of-way. A more detailed analysis would be required to support an estimate of
these probable costs. This figure does include design, engineering and permitting fees. The analysis
supporting this estimate of probable construction costs follows in Appendix D.
The budgetary opinion of probable construction costs presented in this report is based on analysis of trail
characteristics across each segment of trail. Linear foot costs for each trail type are derived from CTC’s
experience with trails of similar characteristics in Pennsylvania. The typical linear foot cost for each trail
type is adjusted by a factor reflecting special construction characteristics within the segment (e.g., trail
constructed along a wooded stream bank will likely be more expensive than trail traversing an open field).
Over time, upgrades and widening of the trail may be considered.
The following is a summary of probable costs for each of the eight segments of the proposed bicycle
network:

Estimated
Cost

Segment Description
1

Downtown Greenway – Racehorse Alley (Buford to N. 4th St)

$421,000

2

Buford Avenue to Rec Park

$415,000

3

Gettysburg Rec Park - Biser Trail Expansion

$98,000

4

Gettysburg Hospital – Healthy Pathways

$142,000

5

Alley between S. Washington and Baltimore to Lefever Street

$146,000

6

Safe Routes to Schools: Lefever Street Pathway – Baltimore Street to East Middle St

$220,000

7

Liberty Street

$45,500

8

Liberty Street / Racehorse Alley Connector

$13,500
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The following is a summary of probable costs for each of the five spokes of the proposed bicycle network:

Spoke Description

Estimated Cost

1

Gettysburg Hospital to Gettysburg National Military Park Visitor Center

$50,000

2

Springs Avenue from West Street to Seminary Ridge

3

Fourth Street Trail

$324,000

4

Rock Creek Trail

$638,000

5

Gettysburg College

$3,000

To be determined

D. Operation and Maintenance
Maintenance costs for the Gettysburg Inner Loop are estimated to range from $5,000 to $8,000/per
mile/per year, based on costs for similar bicycle networks with a combination of off-road paths/trails,
bicycle lanes and sharrows. Assuming this maintenance budget of $5,000 to $8,000 per mile, an annual
expense between $17,500 and $28,000 is anticipated, which includes some annual landscaping. There are
currently annual maintenance expenses associated with some sections of the route such as Racehorse
Alley, so this estimate may be high. These costs would need to be monitored and evaluated on a regular
basis.
It is common for civic groups to donate their time towards maintenance and monitoring trails; and that will
be part of solution in Gettysburg. HABPI will accept the responsibility to organize this effort in a business
like fashion. HABPI would defer to the Gettysburg Borough Manager and Borough Highway Department
Manager, who would have final decision-making authority. In certain situations where essential equipment
and expertise is required, Gettysburg Borough employees would be responsible for tasks such as snow
removal, street sweeping and storm damage clean-up.
Many trail operators have been able to supplement their maintenance program by creating partnership
agreements with local businesses, clubs and organizations. Formal cooperative agreements can be made
with these partners that clearly define the roles and responsibilities of each party. Developing an effective
maintenance management system is an on-going process.
Maintenance Endowment
It is recommended that a $300,000 maintenance/management endowment be established.
This
endowment would be created through a major donor fundraising campaign. An endowment of this size
would generate annual revenues of $15,000 to $18,000, at a conservative 5% to 6% return. It is anticipated
that the Gettysburg Inner Loop bicycle network would leverage considerable economic impacts for the
community, so consideration should be given to using general tax revenue to support maintenance needs
in excess of what the endowment could generate.

E. Legal Feasibility and Liability
Legal issues to be addressed in implementation of this project include the following:
•

Zoning approvals from the Borough of Gettysburg may be required.

•

Approvals from the Public Utility Commission will be needed for at-grade crossings of
railroads, and for permission to run alongside in-use railroad tracks.
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Historically, trails have experienced minimal liability negative consequences. The Gettysburg Inner Loop
bicycle route would be covered under the existing blanket liability policy currently carried by the Borough
of Gettysburg.
According to interviews with other trail managers, the additional insurance premium cost to the Borough
should be relatively small. For example, Lower Salford Township in Eastern Pennsylvania has an extensive
network of bicycle trails. Based on interviews with Mary West, Assistant Township Manager and Kyle
Zehr, Township Insurance Agent, the Township’s liability rate for the trail system would be calculated as a
percentage of the overall Township operating budget. Therefore, if the overall Borough of Gettysburg
operating budget is several million dollars, an increase of operating expenses of $17,500 to $28,000 from
the Gettysburg Inner Loop should have minimal influence on the current liability premium paid by the
Borough.

F. Implementation
Development of the Gettysburg Inner Loop will need to be divided into phases based on the anticipated
cost of implementation and availability of funding. For the purposes of this plan, development of the
bicycle network would be divided into two phases:

Phase I:
Phase II:

including all 8 segments and Spokes 1, 2 and 3.
includes Spoke 4

Summary of Estimated Probable Costs by Implementation Activity
Phase I
Projected Cost

Activity

$20,000

Legal Allowance

$20,000

Surveying

$20,000

Property Transfer Allowance

$1,878,000

Construction Estimate

$469,500

Design, Engineering and Permitting

$300,000

Maintenance Fund

$2,707,500

Total

Phase II
Projected Cost Activity
$638,000

Construction Estimate

$159,000

Associated Design, Engineering, Permitting, Legal, Property Transfer

$797,000

Total
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G. Action Plan
Creating a Bicycling Culture in Gettysburg
The barriers to bicycling in U.S. communities are plain to see. Even much vaunted Portland pales by
comparison to the average Dutch or Danish community when it comes to cyclist education, infrastructure,
parking and promotion.
The Bicycle Friendly Community program, established by the League of American Bicyclists, recognizes
communities for their commitment to improving conditions for bicyclists. The League has developed a list
of key actions for Bicycle Friendly Communities that is used as a framework for an Action Plan for this
project. Key provisions of a recommended Action Plan for the Gettysburg Inner Loop include the
following:
1.

Adopt a target level of bicycle use (e.g. percent of trips) and safety to be achieved within a
specific timeframe, and improve data collection necessary to monitor progress.
•

The Borough should set a goal of having 10 % of trips by bicycle by the year 2022.

2. Provide safe and convenient bicycle access to all parts of the community through a signed
network of on and off-street facilities, low-speed streets with bicycle lanes and sharrows, and
secure bicycle parking.
• The Adams County Office of Planning and Development should work towards timely
completion of the North Gettysburg Trail
•

HABPI and the Borough should pursue funding for final design and engineering of Phase 1 of
the Gettysburg Inner Loop

•

HABPI and the Borough should attempt to fast track the GIL western portion (consisting of
segments 1 through 4 and spoke number 1) from the GNMP Visitor Center to the Historic
Train Station on Carlisle Street with the goal of completing it by the 2013 Sesquicentennial of
the Battle of Gettysburg.

•

HABPI and the Borough should create a phased program to installing bicycle lanes and
sharrows on bike friendly streets in the Borough. This plan identifies several streets that
should have shared road bicycle markings installed:
o
o
o
o
o

•

This plan also identifies the following streets that should receive new bicycle lane markings:
o

o

•

Railroad Street (depending on the outcome of final design decisions)
Springs Avenue from West Street to Seminary Ridge.
Reynolds Street north of West High Street
Johns Avenue between South Washington Street and Long Lane.
Long Lane between Johns Avenue and Steinwehr Avenue

From the former site of the GNMP visitor center/cyclorama, an on-road striped
bicycle lane would be added along Steinwehr Avenue until the intersection of
South Washington Street.
A new bicycle lane would continue on South Washington Street until the
intersection with Gettys Street where it would connect with the primary
Gettysburg Inner Loop route at Gettysburg Hospital.

The 2005 URS Gettysburg Bicycle Connection Planning Session report also identifies an
additional set of streets that would be appropriate to be marked and signed as bicycle
routes:
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o

URS Bicycle Route 1 begins at the terminus of the North Gettysburg Trail near the
Gettysburg municipal boundary and the intersection of Old Harrisburg Road and
Lincoln Street. The route follows Lincoln Street then south on Washington Street.
It travels east briefly on High Street before turning north on Stratton Street.
o URS Bicycle Route 3 (R3) is a potential bike route on Biglerville Road/PA 34 north
of the Gettysburg Borough limits, passing the Gettysburg Area School District
administration building, the James Gettys elementary school, and nearby athletic
fields. Bicyclists already use this road. Following PA 34 approximately five miles
north of Gettysburg provides a connection to PA Bike Route S that passes
through Biglerville on PA 234. This connection with PA Bike Route S provides an
excellent opportunity for bicycle tourists to visit Gettysburg.
o URS Bicycle Route 4 (R4) follows Fairfield Road in Cumberland Township east
into Gettysburg.The route turns south on Howard Street and then continues east
on High Street. The route continues east to Stratton Street. It follows Stratton
Street for one block and then continues on Middle Street and then turns north on
6th Street to the intersection with York Road/ US 30. This route turns right and
continues to the shopping areas on York Road / US 30.
o URS Route 6 (R6) provides an east-west connection through the national park
between Baltimore Pike/PA 97 and Emmitsburg Road/US 15. The route uses Hunt
Avenue and PA 134 to travel between Baltimore Pike and Emmitsburg Road. At
the intersection with Emmitsburg Road, bicyclists can travel south to access
Boyds Bear Country, the Eisenhower Hotel and Conference Center, and
campgrounds, among other destinations. At the same intersection, bicyclists
could connect with the Gettysburg Inner Loop to travel north through the
borough. At the intersection with Hunt Avenue and Baltimore Pike, bicyclists
could travel south and access the outlet mall, movie theaters, and other
entertainment venues.
3. Establish information programs to promote bicycling for all purposes, and to communicate the
many benefits of bicycling to residents and businesses (e.g. with bicycle maps, public relations
campaigns, neighborhood rides, a ride with the Mayor).
• HABPI, in partnership with the Chamber of Commerce and partners like the Gettysburg
National Military Park, should create a map showing bike friendly streets and places to ride in
the Borough of Gettysburg and nearby destinations
4. Create a Bike Friendly Business program and by encouraging bicycle use among employees of
local institutions and businesses (e.g. by providing secure bicycle parking, showers and lockers).
5. Ensure all borough policies, plans, codes, and programs are updated and implemented to take
advantage of every opportunity to create a more bicycle-friendly community. Staff in all
departments should be offered training to better enable them to complete this task.
•

The Borough should pass a new bicycling on sidewalks ordinance (completed 8/9/2010)

•

The Borough should consider passing a “complete streets” ordinance, requiring all new
transportation projects to take into consideration the needs of all users, including bicyclists
and pedestrians, in planning and implementation

6. Educate all road users to share the road and interact safely. Road design and education programs
should combine to increase the confidence of bicyclists.
• HABPI and the Borough should pursue bicycle safety instructor training through the League
of American Bicyclists
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•

Bicycle safety programs should be held in schools in the Gettysburg School District

7. Enforce traffic laws to improve the safety and comfort of all road users, with a particular focus on
behaviors and attitudes that cause motor vehicle/bicycle crashes.
8. Develop special programs to encourage bicycle use (e.g. through Safe Routes to Schools
programs).
• HABPI should organize special events to encourage bicycling in the Borough, such as a Bike
to Work Day.
9. Promote intermodal travel between public transport and bicycles, e.g. by putting bike racks on
buses, improving parking at transit, and improving access to rail and public transport vehicles.
• The new intermodal transportation system between the GNMP and the Borough has bike
racks installed on shuttle buses to encourage tourists to bicycle to park and visit in shopping
areas and destinations in downtown Gettysburg. HABPI, the Borough and GNMP should
evaluate the success of this program and identify other actions to promote intermodal travel
between public transportation and bicycles.
10. Continue an ongoing borough committee for non-motorized mobility to submit to the
Mayor/Borough Council a regular evaluation and work program to complete the items in this
action plan. Local cyclists should be involved in identifying maintenance needs and ongoing
improvements.
11. Pursue future designation as a Bicycle Friendly Community through the League of American
Bicyclists. Communities are encouraged to complete a detailed application form that documents
their progress in the fields of engineering, education, encouragement, enforcement, and
evaluation/planning. Currently the City of Philadelphia is the only community in Pennsylvania
that has been recognized by the League as Bike Friendly.
Sidewalk Ordinance for Bicycles
Gettysburg Borough currently has a bicycle-sidewalk ordinance under consideration that would allow
bicycles on the sidewalk in all areas except one block off the square, Baltimore Street and Steinwehr
Avenue. It is recommended that the Borough enact this ordinance. In current practice, it is commonplace
for bicyclists to ride slowly on the sidewalks when dangerous streets don’t allow safe bicycling on streets.
Washington, DC and Biglerville, PA have similar ordinances, which have resulted in positive benefits
without negative consequences. Please refer to the proposed ordinance found in Appendix B.

H. Funding Options
Many communities find that financing a project of the scope and scale of the Gettysburg Inner Loop
bicycle network requires using public and private funding. The financing strategy for the final design,
engineering and construction of the Gettysburg Inner Loop bicycle network will rely on the success of
tapping into the range of existing federal, state and private foundation programs that fund bicycle and
pedestrian facilities. In Pennsylvania, these include programs administered by the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources, Department of Community and Economic Development, PennDOT,
and federal Department of Transportation. Communities often also seek donations from corporations and
private foundations.
Gettysburg bears a unique distinction of “where the Union was preserved” and therefore funding chances
are favorable as our nation attacks the problems of global warming, oil dependency and rising
health/obesity issues. The Borough should work closely with the Adams County Office of Planning and
Development and the Adams County Transportation Planning Organization (ACTPO), which addresses
transportation planning, programming, and budgeting issues for Adams County.
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Note: The US Department of Transportation funding authorization from 2005 through 2009 has expired
but many of those programs are reauthorized on a continuing resolution until the new transportation bill is
enacted by Congress and the Executive Branch.
There are a variety of federal, state and private sources, described as follows.
The National Scenic Byways Program
The Federal Highway Administration is now seeking grant proposals for National Scenic Byways Program
funding consideration for FY 2010. The Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A
Legacy for Users; P.L. 109-59 as extended to February 28, 2010 authorizes five months of funding for FY
2010 at the FY 2009 level for the National Scenic Byways Program, subject to the obligation limitation.
Additional funding may be made available pending further extensions or reauthorization.
In selecting projects, the FHWA will consider projects that can demonstrate a value-added livability
component. In recognition that livable communities are affected at the projects level, the FHWA invites
projects that integrate corridor management planning with larger transportation and community planning
efforts that will improve mobility within and among byway communities; increase access to jobs, health
and social services, tourism and educational opportunities; and projects that improve mobility by providing
alternatives to vehicular travel along byways that enhance the visitor experience.
In February, 2010, information about the Gettysburg Inner Loop was submitted to the leadership of the
Journey through Hallowed Ground (JTHG) National Heritage Area. It is hoped that they will look upon the
GIL with favor and that the JTHG application for National Scenic Byways funding will be approved with an
allocation for the GIL.
The FHWA will continue to be open to more strategic investments in their FY 2010 National Scenic Byways
Program grant awards process by further targeting resources toward projects that provide the greatest
benefits. They are particularly focusing on projects with substantial benefits and are inviting applications of
large-scale high-cost projects that provide strategic benefits within the National Scenic Byways Program.
For more information on submitting an application to the National Scenic Byways Program for funding
consideration, please see http://www.bywaysonline.org/grants.
Safe Routes to School Program (SRTS)
The SRTS Program makes funds available to communities for a wide variety of programs and projects. This
includes bicycle paths, walking infrastructure, safer street crossings, signage and many programs that
encourage children and their parents to walk and bicycle safely to school. In August 2005, the Federal-aid
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) program was created by Section 1404 of the federal transportation bill, the
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient, Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users Act (SAFETEA-LU). Housed in the
U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Office of Safety, the SRTS
program is funded at $612 million over five federal fiscal years. The Federal Transportation Bill will be renegotiated by the Administration and Congress. In all likelihood, this popular and effective program will be
reauthorized in a similar form. Gettysburg would gain use of these funds by applying to the Adams County
Transportation Planning Organization (ACTPO). More information is available at www.saferoutesinfo.org.
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Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program (CMAQ)
Congestion mitigation and air quality improvement funds are authorized for transportation projects within
non-attainable areas, as defined by the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. To be funded, projects must
contribute to attainment of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. Funds may be used for either the
construction of bicycle transportation facilities and pedestrian walkways or not-construction projects
related to safe bicycle use, such as maps, brochures and public service announcements. Funding is
provided with a 80 percent federal and 20 percent state or local match. Gettysburg would gain use of
these funds by applying to the Adams County Transportation Planning Organization (ACTPO).
US Department of Transportation Livability Grant Program
This new initiative could very well hold the key to funding the GIL bicycle route. The following is a brief
description: Livability Thrives: A new Obama Administration “livability” initiative continues to gain
traction. The fiscal year 2010 administration budget proposes an initial $527 million livability program
administered by the Department of Transportation. Of the $527 million, $200 million would help
communities plan transportation alternatives to integrate housing, shopping and other activities in more,
livable ways. The recreation community is well aware of the recreation implications of the livability concept
that has been a hallmark of the Obama Administration since its inception.
SAFEEA-LU Transportation Enhancements Program
Transportation Enhancements Activities can offer Gettysburg the opportunity to expand transportation
choices, including bicycle and pedestrian activities.
Information may be obtained at
www.fhwa.dot.gove/environment/te/ or www.enhancements.org. Locally, the Adams County Transportation
Planning Organization provides information on the Transportation Enhancements program by contacting
Mr. Richard Schmoyer, Director of Adams County Office of Planning and Development at 717-337-9824.
Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED)
DCED has a keen awareness of assembling a complete funding package. Therefore, the Borough should
work with them. They fund a variety of programs including transportation infrastructure. The following is
from their website: Pennsylvania’s people are our most valuable “natural resource” – so we work hard to
invigorate our communities. Whether the project involves revitalizing a downtown neighborhood or
helping less fortunate families weatherize their houses against the winter chill, we’re committed to making
a difference.
Recreation Trails Program
DCNR administers the Recreation Trails Program through PA Bureau of Recreation and Conservation.
Funding for this program comes from the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), and DCNR has been
designated as the state agency responsible for this program.
The Pennsylvania Recreational Trails Advisory Board (PARTAB) provides guidance to the Department
regarding the policies, implementation and administration of the Recreational Trails funding; trail users
represented on the board include hiking, cross-country skiing, off-highway motorcycling, snowmobiling,
horseback riding, all terrain vehicle riding, bicycling, four-wheel driving, water trail users and the physically
challenged.
Eligible Applicants – Federal and state agencies, local governments, appropriate/authorized organizations
and for-profit enterprises are eligible to apply for funding for the purposes of this program,
appropriate/authorized organizations and for-profit enterprises must be established under Pennsylvania
law or must be authorized to do business in Pennsylvania under applicable Pennsylvania law.
Funding Distribution – 30% of the money received annually must be for uses related to motorized
recreation, 30% for uses related to non-motorized recreation and 40% to facilitate diverse recreational
trail use within a recreational trail corridor.
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Match – Funding assistance is an 80/20 matching ratio, except for acquisition projects, which will be a
50/50 matching ratio. The total project cost includes the Recreational Trails grant plus the grantee’s
required funding match, which can consist of cash and non-cash as approved by the Bureau.
Eligible Costs – A grant recipient may use money for:
•

Development and Rehabilitation of trail-side and trail-head facilities and trail linkages for
recreational trails;

•

Purchase and Lease of recreational trail construction and maintenance equipment;

•

Construction of new recreational trails;

•

Acquisition of Easements and Fee Simple Title to Property for Trails;

•

Operation of Educational Programs to promote safety and environmental protection related
to trails (limited to 5% of available funds).

Contact:
800-326-7734
dcnr-grants@state.pa.us.
Adams County Community Foundation
This foundation was organized in 2008, bringing under its umbrella several funds, including the Gettysburg
Rotary Adams County Foundation Fund. They make contributions to community betterment projects.
The Chairman is Dr. Frederick C. Guinn, retired Gettysburg Area School District Administrator. Applications
and information may be obtained from:
Barbara B. Ernico, President, at
info@adamscountycf.org
(717) 337-0060
Robert C. Hoffman Charitable Endowment Trust
This well used Adams County Endowment has provided funding to many Adams County projects. This
certainly would be a source of funding for the $5,000 to $20,000 range. However, larger awards are
possible. The contact is:
Barbara B. Ernico, Program Officer
P. O. Box 3547
Gettysburg, PA 17325
(717) 338-0344
Gettysburg Hospital Foundation and Community Impact Funding
Gettysburg Hospital leads the way in health for Adams County. This well respected institution is highly
valued and appreciated by the citizens. Indeed, its work is outstanding. The hospital has taken an active
role in supporting the GIL, having first provided a support letter and then, voting to allow the GIL to cross
its property. They have two funds that might be able to assist, especially with the development of the
Management/Maintenance Endowment. The following is from the Wellspan website and describes their
Community Partnership Grant Program. The Gettysburg local contact is:
Mr. James Ross, Gettysburg Hospital Foundation Executive Director
Dr. Kevin Mosser, Gettysburg Hospital President
Gettysburg Hospital
(717) 334-2121
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WellSpan Health is committed to endeavors that improve the health status of the communities and people
we serve. That's why we have a Community Partnership Grant Program that supports health-related
community activities through cash contributions. Non-profit community agencies are eligible for these
grants. To be considered, agencies must submit a written request for "Partnership Grant" funding, not to
exceed $50,000.
Programs should:
•

Be consistent with WellSpan Health's vision to improve the health and well being of the
people we serve. Health is broadly defined as a state of complete physical, mental, and social
well-being ... a positive concept emphasizing social and personal resources, as well as
physical capabilities.

•

Be relevant to the health status needs as identified in the WellSpan Community Health
Assessment. (Issues such as prevention, limited access to health care and other topics.)

•

Demonstrate innovation and community collaboration whenever possible.

•

Include activities that improve health status in a measurable way based on the health status
indicators identified in the WellSpan Community Health Assessment.

•

Relate to the Healthy York County Coalition and Healthy Adams County Community Health
Assessments.

•

WellSpan Health is committed to endeavors that improve the health status of the
communities and people we serve. That's why we have a Community Partnership Grant
Program that supports health-related community activities through cash contributions. Nonprofit community agencies are eligible for these grants. To be considered, agencies must
submit a written request for "Partnership Grant" funding, not to exceed $50,000.

Contact:
Maria Royce, Vice President
Community Relations
WellSpan Health
(717) 851-3143
Robert L. Wood Foundation
This national foundation has funded countless health projects across the United States. Their literature
says they don’t fund capital improvements or operating endowments. Nevertheless, they should be
contacted and an Executive Summary should be transmitted to them. It is always possible that they may
have a category that could help the GIL or they may be able to match us up with their sister organizations.
These leaders in the health field are well connected. The phone number for inquiries is 866-843-7953.
However, a better approach is to go through their consultant, Mark Fenton, who will be the keynote
speaker at the Adams County Health Summit on June 23, 2010. Mr. Fenton will also serve at the moderator
for the GIL VIP Meeting scheduled for that same day. Kathy Gaskin, Executive Director of Healthy Adams
County, has already been in contact with him about the GIL needs.
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III.

Methodology

A. Existing Plans and Field Survey
This feasibility study builds upon previous studies, planning efforts, current field surveys, interviews and
workshops. The findings in this report are the products of information found in existing planning studies,
synthesized with field observations, and input from the public participation process.
Information on existing conditions was obtained from high-resolution aerial photographs obtained from
the Adams County Planning Commission. This information was supplemented and updated by field
observation. Information on ownership was obtained from Adams County GIS and land records. An
environmental reconnaissance was performed.
Planning documents incorporated into this study are summarized below:
•

Summary of the Gettysburg Bicycle Connection Planning Session. Draft Report . URS. May
2005

•

Adams County Greenway Plan. Adams County Planning Office. 2009.

•

Feasibility Study for the Gettysburg to Hanover Trail. Campbell Thomas and Co. October
2007.

•

Gettysburg National Military Park. Treatment Philosophy: The 1863 Landscape. Eric
Campbell, Park Ranger/Historian. March 2004.

•

Community Health Assessment of Underserved Populations – Adams County, PA. Presented
to Healthy Adams County Access Committee by Drexel University School of Public Health.
July 2006.

•

A Revitalization Plan for the “Heart of Gettysburg District”. Presented to Main Street
Gettysburg by Delta Development Group. May 2009.

•

Seminary Ridge Historic Preservation Foundation. Historic Pathway Layout. MM • North
Gettysburg Area Trail System Feasibility Study. September 2000.

•

Adams County Vision for Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Report, adopted in 1997

B. Public Participation
The public participation was the key to the success of the GIL Feasibility Study. Without public input,
valuable information goes undiscovered. Support letters were received from 21 leading organizations.
Three public meetings were held during the process. Also, a complete power point presentation was made
to over 100 people at a Chamber of Commerce breakfast meeting. In April 2009, 127 people walked the
future GIL bicycle route in a tremendous show of interest and support.
Further, direct outreach with key individuals and organizations resulted in meetings with the following:
Richard Schmoyer
Andrew Merkel
Sara Weigle
Dr. Kevin Mosser
Craig Long
Peg Weaver
Carrie Stuart
Robert Coleman

Adams County Office of Planning and Development (ACOPD)
Senior Transportation Planner with ACOPD
Mapping with ACOPD
President of Gettysburg Hospital
Building and Grounds at Gettysburg Hospital
Past President Gettysburg Chamber of Commerce
New President of Gettysburg Chamber of Commerce
Zoning Officer with Straban Township
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John McKenna
Katie Lawhon
Jim Johnson
Kathy Gaskin
Holly Cookerly
Dr. William Hall
Dan Hilliard
Deb Adamik
Jeff Cann
Paul Witt
Troy Truax
Stacy Fox
Vicky Corbett
Geoff Spangler
Tim Braband
Jennifer Weaver
Janet Riggs
Jim Biesecker
Patrick DesMarais
Patricia A. Lawson
Pat Naugle
Steve Niebler
Susan Trostle
John Spangler
Fred Synder
David Sites
Megan Shreve
Craig Caba
Ken Rohrbaugh
Aaron Jolin

Deputy Superintendent, Gettysburg National Military Park (deceased)
Public Affairs Specialist, Gettysburg National Military Park
Resource Manager, Gettysburg National Military Park
Executive Director, Healthy Adams County
Chair, Adams County Physical Fitness Task Force
Superintendent, Gettysburg Area School District
Gettysburg Borough Highway Department Manager
President, Main Street Gettysburg
YWCA Financial Officer
Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance
Delta Development, representing Steinwehr Avenue Business Alliance
Gettysburg Convention and Tourist Bureau
United Way
Adams County Transportation Authority
President of Gettysburg Fire Department
Dean, Harrisburg Area Community College
President, Gettysburg College
Buildings and Grounds, Gettysburg College
CSX Railroad Property Engineer
Communications & Public Relations Gettysburg College
Elm Street Program
Adams County Office of Aging
Gettysburg Area Retail Merchants Association
Lutheran Theological Seminary
WGET Talk Show Host
REDDI Developer
South Central Community Action Programs by phone
Property Owner by phone
Representing Tom Metz, Property Owner
Environmental Engineer

(8.14.2010)
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IV.
A1-A22
B1-B8
C1-C4
D1-D2
E1
F1-F11
G1-G21
H1
I1
J1-J17
K1 – K2
L1 – L10
M1

Appendices
Letters of Support
Gettysburg Bicycle Ordinance
Owner and Property Addresses Along Racehorse Alley
Campbell/Thomas Cost Estimate
GIL Alley Parking Deck Alignment by Steinwehr Business Alliance
Toole Design Group Bicycle Recommendations
URS 2005 Gettysburg Bicycle Study
Gettysburg National Military Park Alignment May 8, 2009
Gettysburg College Support of GIL Press Release
Newspaper Stories
Gettysburg Inner Loop Project Fact Sheet
Project Survey / Results
Project Benefits Analysis
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